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FIGURES
Figure 1. Map showing areas of general geologic and geographic
similarity described in text.
Figure 2. Map showing location of images shown in figures 3-15.
Figure 3. West-looking image of Absaroka Mountains and upper
valley of Yellowstone River.
Figure 4. Enlargement of the SE corner of figure 3	 showing	 gu	 ,	
details of anomalies on the Trident Plateau.
Figure 5. East-looking image of Fox Park and headwaters of
Snake River, west of Two Ocean Plateau.
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Figure 6. Enlargement of the northern part of figure 5.
Figure 7. East-locking image of southwest margin of Pitehstone
Plateau and Bechler Meadows area.
Figure 8. Enlargement of the middle west edge of figure 7.
Figure 9. West-looking image of the northern Teton Mountains.
Figure 10. Enlargement of central part of figure 9.
i
Figure 11. East-looking image of the Central Plateau north of
Shoshone Lake.
Figure 12. Enlargement of the west part of figure 11.
Figure 13. East--looking image of area east of White Lake and
Tern Lake, north of Mary Bay on Yellowstone Lake
(lower left corner).
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Figure 14. Enlargement of the western part of figure 13.
Figure 15. 'lest-looking image of area north of Yellowstone Lake
that is also shown in figure 13.
Figure 16. Enlargement of the eastern part of figure 15.
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GEOLOGIC EVALUATION OF ANOr1ALIES BETWEEN LIKE-POLARIZED
AND C WSS-PCLARIZED K-BAND SIDE-LOOKING
RADAR IMAGERY OF YELLOWS'iUNE NATIONAL PARK
By Gerald M. Richmond
Purpose.--lhe purpose of this report is to analyze from tFe Uoint of
view of surface geology certain anomalies noted between like-polarized
and cross-polarized side-looking K-'jand radar imagery recorded rver
Yellowstone National Park and the nortthcrn part of Grand Teton National
Park. 'ihe imagery was flown in the fall of 1965 under contract with the
Westinghouse Electric Corporaticn. the fli^:ht strips are ir. a generally
north-south direction and the direction of view is to the east and west
alternately. I art indebted to my colleagues Gordon W. Greene and harry ;a.
Sraedes for technical review and for ex p lanations of radar imagery record-
ing, pertinent to this study.
Previoui comparative studies of like- and cross-poliri-ed radar
ima^erv. --Cooper (19 ,.)6) ma y nave been the first to reco gnize that dif `er-
enecs between like-polarized and cross-polarized radar returns could have
geolo,;ic significance. lie suggested that the observed difft:rcnces in tine
iria er y could be due to the glass content or the outcropping rock. tiddi-
tionai work 'by Gillerman (1961) failed to prove. Cooper's hvnotnesis, and
suggested that surface roughness, de^frec of weathering, amount arc type
of vegetation cover as well as the rock type may influence the radar
re-.turn. Schwarz and Caspall (1968) showed that different kinds of rock
outcrops can cause varying degrees of depolarization of a radar bean.
They also suggested that other factors such as surface roughness may
override differences in return due to variations in soil moisture.
Suuraa_ry of general geology and , eography. --The region of Yel towstcn^
National Park can be divided into 14 areas of general geologic and geo-
graphic uniformity (fig. 1). An additional area (15) in 'Teton National.
Park is included because it exemplifies a specific condition of anomaly_
not observed in Yellowstcnie.
1. Absaroka Range: serrate crest over 11,000 feet high cut by
steep cirques and cliffed upper valleys. Local relief commonly 2,000
feet. Lower valleys broadly open. Bedrock mainly flat- 1ving bedded
an0esitic volcanic hreccia and conglomerate cut: by local dikes and incru-
sivc masses, and several distinct faults. Surfici.al cover includes
an-ular blockv coarse to fine frost-rubble along divides; blocity wngular
to subrounded talus and avalanche debris on upper valley walls; small
moraines in some cirque heads; stcay glacial deposits, thic-k on lower
valley walls and thin on €oothili ridges; and sonic gravel deposits on
valley floors.
2. Upper valley of Yellowstone River: steep-sided trough with
cliffed walls 2 miles wide and 2,000 feet deep; lor.ally bounded by late
Quaternary faults. Walls of fiat-lying budded volcanic breccia and
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conglomerate. Floor underlain by extensive fine-grained river sand and
silt; coarse gravel and cobbles along streams. Valley bordered by suc-
cession of kar.,e gravel terraces, local lake silts, large landslides and
alluvial fans.
3. Valley of Lamar River: broad trough 2,000 feet deep and 2 miles
wide. Steep to moderate slopes cut on coarse and fine volcanic alluvial
and mudflow rocks; local basalt sheets. Floor underlain mainly by coarse
bouldery river -ravel. local gravel terraces, lake silt terraces, alluvial
fans and glacial deposits on lower slopes.
Lt. Iwo Ocean Plateau: rol;iris Glaciated :iplar.d between 9,000 and
10 31 000 feet altitude; cut bysteep cliffed canyons with cirques on north-
facing sides. Upland surface mostly covered by thin glacial -and frost
rubble. Canyon floors thickly mantlr!d with glacial doposit3, talus and
alluvial fan deposits. 3edrock is flat-lyi_n,, andesitic volcanic r.udflow
breccia; distinct fracture pattern.
5. ;Mirror Plateau: rolling glaciated upland between 9,000 and
9,500 feel:; mantied wits: thin glacial and irest rubble; borc;ered by short
steep-cliffed canyons. Lower slopes mantled with talus anti glacial
deposits; bedrock is bedded andesitic voicani.c, alluvial, l.acustrine .nd
wiudflo-.: rocks, 'basalt flows, and rhyolicic tuffs. Numerous late Quaternary
faults.
b. Washburn Ran ;e: moderate to steep glacially smoothed u.ountair:s
as rrucii as 10,000 feet hign; uplands mantled with angular to su:;rOUndcd
frost rubble.	 Slcp,_s thinly covered with glaciai deari_s. i;edrucic cor1-
slsts o f andes itic bedded volcanlclasLic rociCS, lava f: 'A. 	 a*i6i t:!.Ow
breccias.
7. Canyon of Ye).lowstone River: steep-walled valley, 500 to 1,000
feet dt_ep and 112 to 2 riles wide. Upper sector cut in altered rhyolite;
cliffed rim; lower slopes barren, pinnacled, and Bullied. Lower sector
cut in hard andesitic bedded volcaniclasc.ic rucks; high cliffs along rinL;
lower slopes comprise forested blocky talus and ledges.
3. Sots*- ►:ern ed c;e of Snowy Range: Modcrate- to steep--sloped mountains
cut from gnc^isses Znd g-^I.tly dippi ng Pa i. eozoiL and i-Iesozoic sedi.a.en ► my
rocks, locally faultzd. UpIan::s thinly mantled and vailey^- thici:ly
covered with glacial deposit:.
9. Gal,.atin Ran-e: moderate to steep slopes, numerous cliffs algid
led&cs. Cut by steep-cliffed canyons and cirques. Bedrock includes
granite, Gneiss, diorite, gentl y dipping andesitic volcanic strata, i_ntru-
sives and lavas, aril gently to ste-Uply dipping Paleozoic nod iMcacazoic
sedimentary rocks. Several. major faults.
10. 'Mountains in south-central part of Park; individual mountains
between. 9,OOU and 10,000 feet in altitude; se parated by r..oder4te- to steep--
sloped canyu:.s ;, (i` V to 2,!!60 feel deep. Numerous ledLcs and cliffs,
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zoic sedimentary
rhyolit.- tuff and
glacier and mans led
glacial debris, and
Valley floors
smoothed by glaciers. Rocks mainly Paleozoic and Meso
rocks--limestone, sandscone, and shale. Some areas of
basalt. Uplands much grooved and shaped by overriding
by thin glacial debris. Lower slopes mantled by thick
numerous large landslides in areas underlain by shale.
underlain by aravizl, locally terraced.
11. Areas mainly underlain by rhyolite tuff, uplands slope away from
center of Park; are cut by cliffed and coiamonly narrow canyons. Thi.0
mantle of glacial deposits.
12. Central Plateau: broad rolling upland between 7,500 and 8,500
feel altitude. Mantled with thin glacial debris. Constructionai topog-
raphy reflects general shape of rliyoliLe floes. Numerous late Quaternary
faults. Glacial streamini; and rhyolite flow lines both evident.
13. Madison and 21tchstone Plateaus: broad rolling uplands between
8,000 and 8,500 f.eec altitude; Lorograpay clearly reflects genezal shave
and pressure rid-es of individual floes. Upland locally glaciatcd, but
obvious scour reSLrictcc: to plateau margins.
14. Yellowstone l.s:ce Lasin: Yellowstone Lake bordered by e%a ensive
thick- deposits ef glacial lake silt and terraced ;; ravel "-nd sand L'!at
coi=,only extend 120 reet to as muca as 550 feet locaily above tale i ai.e.
Siriilar deposits occur ^-:ctensively in 'Pelican Valley, north of tac lak-c
and along the YelloWSLOIle River to the nortnwest, especially in Hayden
Valley, Rock outcrops rare in these areas.
15. North part of Teton Mountains (ieton National Park): moderate
Lo steep mountains from 8,000 to 9,000 feet in altitude, underlain b-,
Paleozoic and 1,4esozoic sedimentary rocks: limestone, sandstone am shGi.e,
and local rhyolite tuff. Deep glaciated U-shaped canyons, Limestone
forms most of the prominent barren slopes and ledges. Lower slopes and
valley floors mantled with talus, avalanche debris and glacial deposits.
Veget ation cover.--Practically the entire re-ion is forested. Areas
underlain by riivoliLe tuff or rhyolite floes acid a_ers of thick lake
Silt. sand, and gravel (fig. 1, areas 10, 11, 12, 13) corunonly support an
open Lodgepole pine forest. Highlaad areas of volcanic breccia and con-
glomerate bedrock (fib;. 1, areas 1, b) support a thicker forf.sL of spruce,
fir, and Fine excepL for i.Iountain crests, which are barren. 114ountains
underlain► by sedimentary rock, etc. (fig, i, areas 7, 8, 9, 1 14), supporr_
open pine and spruce forest, thici:k , st can north-Lacing slopes.
Mountain crests and high plateau uplands (fi,;, 1, arses 4, 5) and
large valleys and basins (fig. 1, areas 2, 3, 13) are vainly open forest
and grassland.
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Some generalizations abouL t"e ima°er-y.--One readily recognized
feature of the inia-ery examined is that there are areas of no return
(blackout areas) in rugged mountains cr dt:epiy dissected ciiffed-canyon
areas, facing away from the d irection of view, such as the lee sides of
steep slopes, cliffs, high ridges, peaks, and canyon walls; conversely,
steep slopes, cliffs, etc., facing at a nigh angle toward the direction
of view are areas of overreturn (whiteout areas). 'itiough precise inter-
pretation of the details of the geology (rock or cover material) is not
possible in such areas, some idea of the geologic conditions can be
es:iniated from the shape of the area, particularly for whiteout areas,
and from comparison with the i.niagery recorded from adjacent slopes
oriented obliquely to the angle or view. Where an intermediate return
of imagery is recorded, considerably more geologic detail may be inter-
preted. The optii;ium conditions for^colooic interpretation of they
ima-cry are in regions of gentle to ;:oderate slopes in which, though
total relief. may be treat, local abrupt dissection is less than a few
hu.idred feet.
Distributien of anomalies
Anomalies between the like-r:olarized and cross-pclarized ir.,aaery
(de-Agnated by "1111" and "NV" respectively in illustrations) examined were
most abundant in cliffed mountainous regions, especially along the margins
of whiteout are,:s. 1"Iev were also abundant in certain steep-sioped or
hut.i::mocky Bill areas a:-,d in certain relatively flat areas commorily associ.-
ated with wet ground conditions.
In terris or surface Feolo;;y, the. radar anomalies were noted in the
following situations (total observations of each kind arc given in
pareatheses):
1. t.ngular to subroui:de.d, blocky to slabby talus rubble or. steep slopes
at the Loot Of cliffs. (9)
2. "Lif ts formed of boulder.y volcanic ii,udf low rock having a fine-grained.
matrix. The cliffs are considerably broken by fractures and display
many narrow steep-sided gullies. The tops of the cliffs commonly
are roundzd. (29)
3. Similar to above, the cliffs are of rhyolite volcanic rock and are not as
high. (4)
4. Combinations of cliffs and talus rubble. (23)
S. Low cliffs or Series of ledges, in ardesi-tic mudf.l.ow rock or in
rhyolite flow rock, that project throui;h an overlying thin rubble
of boulder- to silt-sized fragments. (b)
b. Blocky frost rubble on steep upland slopes. (5)
1
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7. Moderate slopes on nearly barren limestone and local sandstone
having a rough surface texture due to closely spaced solution
channels and pits about a foot in depth. (6)
8. Blocky, an;ular to rounded, boulder- to cobble-sized rubble on ridge
crests and uplands. Deposits are thin, but cover the bedrock in
most places. (9)
9. Thin stony sandy glacial debris covering rolling bedrock upland.
Rock exposed only locally. (8)
10. Thick deposits of stony glacial debris forming elliptical hills
trending perpendicular to view. (4)
11. 1 hick deposits of stony glacial debris on moderate to gentle slopes
facing view. (5)
12. Hummocky plain underlain by cobble gravel. (4)
13. het meadows underlain by silt. (12)
14. Wet meadows underlain by cobble-gravel and sand. (8)
15. Wet meadows underlain by diatomaceous deposit. (3)
16. Wet meadows iii association with hot springs. (6)
17. liot spring areas associated with siliceous sinter. (4)
18. Gravel beach bars along lake. (1)
19. Waves on a large lake. (3)
It is important to note that all of these surface geologic conditions
can also be observed on the imagery in situations wiiere no anornaiv bcCwee^
like- and cross-polarized iinaoer.y is recorded. In fact, tae gzeat major-
ity display none. 'it t?:erefore seems probable than some factor such as
slope, surface texture, or direction of exposure relative to imagery
vic'W1 ra Lher th ar, var iety of rock or rock material, may be r es po rts ible
for the observed anomalies and that, in this area, one or more of these
factors occur more f.re:luently under the Surface geologic conditions 'listed
than under others. In addition, it is po s sible that conditions other than
4	 surface geology, such as vegetaticn, may combine with or result f.roin the
surface geologic conditions to produce the observed anomalies. Also, it.
may be that some of the observed anomalies result entirely from factors
that have no relation to the surface geology. Although tee anomalies
indicate somethiag about the terrain, and could readily be located by
at,romat.ic color- coi:ibining on other electronic techi,iques, tlheir use in
interpretation i:; severely limited because there are so many variables
and because: there is a virtual lack of furdairer.tal controlled exporimentai
data. Such data are needed to guide in the evaluation of these many
^	 I
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variables, some one or combina' on of which may be the explanation of
any given anoII131y.
Exam2les of anomalies
Anomalies in several of the above situations will be illustroLed and
discussed (figs. 2-16). Like-polarized and cross-polarized imagery are
shown for each. For clarity, anomalies representinti only one or at most
three kinds of geolo pr ic situations are shown on each illustration.
Anomalies representative of other geologic situations may b2 observed on
some illustrations.
Figure s __ 3
 
and 4: Absaroka Mountains and upper valley of Yellowstone
River. rest-looking imagery. Figure 4 snows details of tine Trident
Plateau in tile SE corner of rig-ire 3. All anomalies aie on areas Ci
cliffs (volcanic r;udfle:a breccia) and associated blocky to suorounded
talus rubble with a silt n.atri.x. Solid arrows poin ,_ to anomai ies w;ia re
the cross-polarized imagery snows lass return, but thereby Tore infcnna-
tion, than is recorded on the like-polarized ima,,ery. On the Latter, the
anonaious areas record overreturn or whiteout. All of these anomalies
are on east- or southeast-facing slo pes. Broken arrows point to anor:ialies
where the like-polarized imagery s;:owc less return bit thereby more
information than the cross-polarized ima,,,gery on which there is overreturn,
though not whiteout. All of these anomalies are on riorth- or norLleast-
facing slopes. Both kin('.s of anomalies occur on irre — filar ie.d , es and cliffs,
or on the upper parts of talus slopes w;liere irregular rock outcr.cps project
along gullies dissecting the talus. The slope is tiius not o ,il•; at a hibcl
an,;le to the direction of view but is developed on dense reek c::Ii, ii s
sufficiently broken and irre gular that deflection arid interference could
be a si6ni£icant factor in producing the observed anomalies.
Figures 5 -.nd ^,: Fox Park and headwaters of Snake River west of Two
Ocean Pl i_Ci:; u.	 (. ast-lockin; imagery, An enla;.^;e:'.ent Of the norrhei a
part (shown by OutlinC) is shown as _*f igure o. 'lhe three ;rro%,s in
fii;ure 5 point to areas of thick glacial. deposits fon n ing elliptical
hills oriented parallel to the direction of ice movement (dru-mlins). Elie
like-polarized image shoes more return and provides a better basis for
interpretation than the cross-polarized i.caage which is more uniformly
dark. the Bills at arrow 1 are 40 to 60 feet high; at arrow 3, 80 to i00
feet high. Frrow 2 points to irregular topebraphy with a relief of :30 to
50 feet. Slopes are moderate to steep and forested. However, the wcst-
faci.ng slopes are drier, r::ore bouldery and less forested titan the east-
facing slopes. No rock is exposed. The anomalies may be related to
difierences in the effect of the slope conditions on tae return of Hke-
and cross-polarized radar.
Figures 7 and 8: Southwest margin of PitchsLone Plat:..-au an ca Bechler
Meadows area. East-looking i.mageiy. F:n eniarl;cment of the area outlined
along the middle west C21c of figure 7 is shown in f.igucu u. a.:rows point
to a series of anocnaiies which :;, , ow as areas of overreturn) (near whiteout)
6
in the like-polarized imagery and are undiscernible or only weakly discern-
ible on the cross-polarized imagery. All of the anomalies are in meadows
supporting thick grass and underlain by silty to gravelly material. They
do not re:)rescnt entire meadows, but rather parts of meadows. Must of the
meadow areas are very wet throughout July and :much of AubusL. However, in
some years parts of them dry out in August and September to produce a hard
silty or barrer gravelly surface. It is possible that the anomalies may
represent over;:eturn in such hard dry areas surrounded by softer wet areas.
However, it is not known why they are not more strongly recorded on the
cross-polarized i7.agery.
Fi .^!ures 9 and 10: .Northern 'iecon Mountains in Teton National Park.
West-looking imagery. Arrows point to anomalies in which the cross-
polarized imagery records less return, but thereby more information, than
the like-polarized imagery on which overreturn (near wtii.teout condition)
is recorded. the anomalies are on southeast-facing slopes underlain mainly
by barren rough- urfaced 1.imestone led ;es dipping west. The lesser reLurn
on the cross-polarized image might result from interference i:;duced by the
surface roughness of ledges having this particular orientation. Sicr,iIarly
rough-surfaced ledges of different orientation snow cio anoralies. However,
neither do otner areas of limestone ledges having similar slope orien.La-
tion, roughness, ledge pattern acid dip, of the beds. the anomalies appear
unrelated to the lithologic character of the rock, but may be related to
surface roughness and slope orientation.
Figures 1.1 Pr.! 12: Area of the Central Plateau north of Shoshone
Lake, including i:idcray Geyser Basin. East-looking imagery. The area out-
lined alon the top of figure 11 is shown enlarged in figure 12. Ji SLLICt
anomalies, in which Lhe like-polarized imagery sliows ;greater re:_urn than
the cross-polarized imagery, represent hot spring areas and wc_L c::eaJuw!: in
Midway Geyser Basin. Some of these not spring areas have surface c.cposits
of chips of siliceous sinter and are underlain by hard sinter deposit::.
Man_v of the wet meadows are underlain by soft but brittle F nud that does
not dry cut in summer and is composed waolly of diatoms. Froth areas support
sparse grass and are surrounded by pine forest. However, the boundaries
of the anoraalous areas coincide only locally with forest-grass boundaries
as shown on aerial photographs, and not all hot spring and welt meadow areas
show as anomalies.
Figures _13 and 14: Area east of White Lake and Tern Lake north of
Mary Bay on Yellowstone Lake. East-looking imagery. The area outlined in
the western part is shown in figure i4. Arrows 1 and 2 point to areas of
thick run-noc.ky gravel (kit:-.1e fields); arrows 3 and 4 to areas where wet
meadows are underlain by a few feet of humic silt underlain in turn by
gravel. In all four areas the like-polarized ima?ery record:; iti6her return
Lhan the cross-polarized imagery. 'the wet meadow gravel areas show as
small ^ hiLeout spots. ",ice gravi!1 liwcmcocks have :moderately steep slop::s
and are 30 to SO feet hii;h. Arrow 5 points to a gravel beach bar i.n Nary
Bay which shows greater return in ttie like-polarized than on the cross-
polarized imagery. it may be tkiat. absorption by the gravel aL arrovs 1, 2;
7
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and 5 affect the return of the like- and cross-polarized radar differently:
the difference in return from the wet meado,vs at arrows 3 and 4 may nave
to do with a roughness feature or the wet ground, possibly small mounds
of bunch grass.
Figure s 15 and lo: Same area as figures 13 acid 14, but west-looking.
The anomalies at arrows 1 and 2 snow a sir.,ilar degree of return but from
opposite slopes from those recorded in figures 13 and 14. Arrows 3 and 4
show the same return as those on figures 13 and 14, indicating that the
wet gravel meadows are flat. the gravel beach bar on nary Bay, arrow 5,
shows a somewhat greater return on the like-poiarized imagery, but not
nearly as much more as on figure 13.
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Figure 3.--:Jest-looking image_ of Absaroka ;Mountains and upper valley of
Yollowst.one Rivcr. Solid arrows indicate HV (cross-polarize.i)
return less Lha.n HII 1."Uke- rcl.arized). Dotted arrc.ws indi.caLe lil-1
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return less than IiV.
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Figure 4.--Enlargement of the SE corner of figure 3, showing details of
anomalies on the 'trident Plateau.
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Figure 5.--East-looking image of Fox Park and headwaters of Si ► ake River,
west of Two Ocean Plateau. Numbered arrows reforred co in text.
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Figure 6.—Enlargement of the northern part of figure  S.
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Figure 6
vFigure 7.--East-looking image of southwest margin of Pitchstone Plate--j
and Bec:iler Meadows .area. Arrcws i:,dicate ano, %aiies which snow as
overreturn on HH return and are undiscernible or only weakly dis-
cernible on HV return.
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Figure 8.- W Enlar,enent of the middle west edge of figure 7.
F igure 8
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Figure 9.—West-lookin g image of the northern Teton Mountains. Arrows
in:iicate anoma;ies it: which the HH image shows Whiteout because of
intensit y of return and the HV return is less intense but record;
i more information.
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Figure 10,--Enlargement of central Fart of figure 9.
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Figure II.--East-looking, image of the Central Plateau north of Shoshone
Lake. Ar_ows indicate 4nomalies described in text.
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Figure 12.--Enlargement of the west part of fi^;ur.e 11.
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Figure 13.--East-locking image of area east of White Fake and Tern Lake,
north of Mary Bay cn Yellowstone Lake (lower left corner). Numbered
arrows indicate anomalies described in text.
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Figure 14.--Enlargement of the western part of figure 13.
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Figure 15. --?lest-looking ima ge of area north of Yellowstone Lake that is
also shown in Figure 13.
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Fibure 16.--}:nlargement cf the e-astern part of figure i5.
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